November 7,, 2013
orable Bob Go
oodlatte
The Hono
Chairman
n
Committeee on the Judiiciary
U.S. Housse of Represen
ntatives
Washington, DC 20515
5
Dear Chaiirman Goodla
atte:
Conversan
nt appreciatess the chance to
t share with you our view
ws on the biparrtisan Innovaation Act (H.R
R.
3309). We
W welcome yo
our efforts to develop balan
nced legislatio
on that addreesses the prob
blem of abusivve
patent-litiigation behav
vior. Conversant also appreciates your w
willingness to
o consider thee views of a vaariety
of stakeho
olders through
hout the craftting of your bill. H.R. 3309
9 has been im
mproved throu
ugh the draftiing
process ass a result of yo
our open-doo
or policy.
At Converrsant, we belieeve patent ow
wners should act
a knowledggeably, respon
nsibly, rigorou
usly and with
integrity. Our patent liicensing practices adhere to
t these valuees, and we aree proud to be known for ou
ur
industriou
us, comprehensive, fair, an
nd detail-orien
nted approach
ch. While pateent stakehold
ders may disag
gree
about the true scope off the litigation
n-abuse probllem, if the pub
blic starts to b
believe that frrivolous paten
nt
litigation and associateed behavior iss a major prob
blem, then thaat itself is a seerious problem that needs to be
dealt with
h by all of us who
w are investted in mainta
aining and im
mproving a heaalthy patent ssystem. To th
hat
end, Conv
versant welcomes your effo
orts here, appreciates beingg consulted th
hroughout thee process, and
d
hopes to continue
c
to asssist.
We particcularly apprecciate your keyy principle tha
at any patent--reform legislation should focus on abussive
behavior, not specific business
b
models or compan
nies. Converssant also agreees entirely w
with the other key
principless you applied in crafting yo
our bill, which
h you recentlyy restated durring the Judicciary Committtee’s
October 29
2 hearing:
The
T Innovation
n Act contain
ns needed refo
orms . . . , wh
hile keeping in
n mind severa
al key princip
ples,
in
ncluding targ
geting abusivee behavior ra
ather than speecific entities,, preserving v
valid patent
en
nforcement to
ools, preserviing patent property rightss, promoting invention by independentts and
sm
mall businessses, and stren
ngthening the overall paten
nt system.1
Consisten
nt with these principles
p
and
d our own pra
actices, there are provision
ns in the bill th
hat Conversan
nt is
prepared to support in their fundam
mentals. For example,
e
we ccan support a bill that inclu
udes provisio
ons
for heighttened pleading standards, because
b
a pattentee should
d be prepared to document evidence of u
use of
its patentss. We supporrt greater tran
nsparency con
ncerning the rreal parties in
n interest to liitigation, becaause a
patent’s trrue, direct ow
wnership shou
uld always be disclosed. An
nd we welcom
me the consideeration of
balanced fee
f shifting in
n patent casess to encouragee parties – bo
oth plaintiffs aand defendan
nts – to pursu
ue
only meritorious claim
ms, because bo
oth parties sho
ould act ethiccally and responsibly, and o
obstructionistt,
irresponsiible, or unrea
asonable beha
avior by eitherr party should
d have conseq
quences for th
hat party. Butt
those prov
visions should
d be crafted in
n such a way that preservees an indepen
ndent judiciaryy and are not
overly burrdensome to all
a patent own
ners.
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Nevertheless, there are other provisions that we ask be reconsidered as they exist in the bill. For example,
reducing the cost and increasing the efficiency of patent litigation is a laudable goal for all stakeholders,
but we are concerned that the bill’s provisions to always stay certain discovery pending claim construction
and to direct specific case-management procedures would encroach on an independent judiciary and lead
to unjust results in many cases. In practice, these provisions, as well as the broad mandatory “covered
customer” stay provision and the proposed expansion of the covered-business-method program, each
could make patent litigation more protracted, expensive, and burdensome regardless of the patentee’s
identity and business model.
In closing, we look forward to working with you and your colleagues over the course of the coming weeks
to achieve a bill that we can fully support – one that addresses abusive patent-litigation behavior while
also protecting patent property rights and promoting invention by independent inventors and small
businesses.
Sincerely,

Scott W. Burt
Senior Vice President and Chief Intellectual Property Officer
Conversant Intellectual Property Management Inc.

cc: Members of the House Committee on the Judiciary

